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rant. Good light, Reasonable 

rite*. Applyly SOUTH ROBCOALE
Four-family Hovee for Contrai Buolneo» 

Property. Apply
EL H. WILLIAMS * CO.

88 King St. U.
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Home! IA S WIN FIRST TWO BATTLES FOR PLAINS OF HUNGARY

TALK OWÈAGE

■<1 oak finish, rich] 
drawer», flt>d 

L bevelled mirror 
kclal Tuesday 8.16
lamel, three draw * 1 
trimmings,- British 

Regularly |s.»o 
.......................... 758

finish,! 
L ,.1i5vel mirror,] rclal Tuesday SAM
kn finish; has two] 
rer": oval British 
f ly $12.60. Special
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Clean Up» Psint Up g 
md Keep it

A
>

<ri,4« is clean-up time. With 
.hJ oromlec cf early summer 
cwtwtii* natural Instinct to

E e&"sr'
»oan" should be the watch 
word. Everybody has the 
game Idea now and neighbors 
should bo talking over the 
back fences Just long efiough 
to plan the tearing down of 
th# close board structure. 
Clean up, paint up and kpep 
It up—that's your work 
spare minute you have.

A Campaign of Scandal

News From the Capital Bakery Makes ShellsCanada is about to be projected Into a 
fight to a finish between the two politi
cal parties; the Liberals are exposing 
wrongdoings and alleged wrongdoings In 
connsctlon with war purchases under 
Tory government; the Conservatives 
are feeding out the evidence collected 
within the last two years of frauds per
petrated on the country In connection 
with the northwest, when the Liberals 
were in office.

Both are Jargely true.
The Conservatives as a party will have 

3 disown the frauds In connection with 
.he war deals, and evidently they Intend 
to do so, even if M.P.'s are Involved.' to 
punish the guilty, to compel restitution; 
the Liberals will have to admit the 
frauds exposed by Commissioner Fergu
son and discard their friends declared 
guilty, even If members and ministers 
are Implicated.

There eeeme to be no way out of It now 
but a campaign of scandal, vituperation, 
party rancor, In a general election.

The eyetem of purchasing by a patron
age list stinks in the nostrils of the 
people and all Implicated In fraud on the 
nation and the soldiers must go, no mat
ter who they may be; and the same with 
the Liberal wrongdoers, no matter how 
far back!

There has to be a clean-up, a different 
way of doing public buslnese hereafter.

The Conservatives are on trial even 
mete than their opponents, as the frauds 
now being exposed are of recent oc
currence and under the rule of men now 
in office., If the Borden Government is 
to survive, it must confess, reform, re
construct. Sir Robert Borden may have 
to do now what he should have done long 
ago: not only reorganise, but put to some 
better and more capable men, and change 
the methods. No more patronage, no 
more politics in civil service appoint
ments, no Snore of the leeches that Infest 
and have Infested Ottawa for ten year# 

govern- or more, in selling and renting to the 
government, supplying the departments, 
looting like professional cracksmen.

And It loot was taken- to former days 
It Is not too late for Liberals now In public 
life to join to punishment of the guilty 
to compelling restitution.

And thsrs’s a fine exhibition being 
made st tiw-swttWnt before the people of 

still bolds good- Asquith said In bis Canada and all the world in the senate, 
speech of March 1 that the time to talk that Irresponsible end useless body as at

present constructed. The upper chamber 
Is a toughing stock.

There’s got to be reform all around, 
even if it takes sin election and another 
after that

Tet the war preparations must continue 
and the contingents must go forward, no 
matter what happens to parties, to poli
ticians, to the loot brigade. That seems 
like the Canadian way of doing business.

Sir Robert Borden has got to move 
quicker and make up his- mind with more 
alacrity or he will find himself to the 
dump. The country will stall at Inaction 
before anything else.

it usurequarter-cut oak. 
case, and British 
arly $20.50. Spe- 

• • .... 12.36

CHE8LET, Ont, April IS— 
The .idle plant of the Canada 
Bread Company will be hhm- 
ming this week making 
"shells”: for Canadians'to aim 
at- Germans- It is expected 
wnork will start about Thurs
day on a contract for 26,000 
shells, which wlH necessitate 

* the employment of two shifts 
- of 50 men. working day and 

night.

O

WITNESS'STOUT SCRUTINEERS TOnamel finish, has* 
irt drawers; Brit- ! 
Regularly $17.60.
......................13.7JT
selected elm, rich 
d top, and 
Regularly $ie.

First Two of Battles for Plains 
of Hungary Muscovite 

Successes.every

Si NOT TO FIRING LINEThe Enemy Now is Beginning 
to Realize the In- 

' evitable.

CUT OFF AUSTRIANS

Terrific Fire Delivered 
Short Range Put Foes 

to Rout.

leslgn, in m 
val British 
$27.00. 8 JSS STRATEGY 

,00N TO DECIDE
nm

at
Government Members Not 

Well Disposed Toward A. 
De Witt Foster, M.P.

NO VOUCHERS SHOWN

Receipts for Purchases ip 
Hands of Two American

ized Canadians.

Three to Be Nominated by 
Premier and Three by 

Lauri »■/. EIGHT CRUISERS 
era BOASTS

CONTINUATION OF WAR
a

P, in cakes.

Bouquet Soap, 2 j 
................................

let Soaps, Butter- I 
irown Windsor, ij
.......... .. ... ..'.11
English Magnum
ieure Pieces, nail!
id cuticle knives.

Responsibility for It is Being 
Placed Upon the 

Allies.

Special Cable to The T
FiETROGcRAD. April 12.—The first 

engagements of the initial series <yf 
battles for the -plains of 'Hungary have 
ended In Russian successes in the re>- 
*1on about the southern exit from 
Uzsok Pa*, which the

I to World.

BILL VITALLY CHANGED

;«
■1
Gar’s Troops Making Won- 
Ü derful Advance Thru Car

pathian Passes.

Soldiers in Canada Will Mark 
Ballots at Respective 

Camps.

Specie! Cable ta The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 12.—At the foreign 

office and elsewhere it Is stated that 
nothing Is known concerning the re
ports qf peace- It :s stated dbflnttety 
that nothing has occurred which Indi
cates that anyone Is making genuine 
efforts for peace. Germany Is held re
sponsible for the "peace talk." It 
to deduced from this that Germany 
is beginning to realize Abat the in
evitable end will be. and that she to 
endeavoring to place upon the allies 
the responsibility for the continua
tion of the war. The Tribune made 
an effort today to obtain some definite 
official statement from the 
ment, but the reply was given that it 
was not considered wise to engage In 
arguments concerning peace.

Wireless Talks Frequently 
Heard During Hazardous 

Dash to Port.

enemy still 
hold». The Russian advance guards 
In a move to cut oft the Austrian re
treat encountered large forces of the 
enemy, who were attacking from Ros- 
tokl In repeated headllng, Dervlsh- 
llke charges. ' These were repulsed by 
a terrific fire, held and delivered at 
short ranges. *0 that every shot told. 
Following up the retiring Austrians 
the Muscovites developed a violent 
battle near th# couth of the pass and 
captured three guns 
prisoners.

:-v
solid backs. 8pe«

Lavender Watse

ice Powders, Ta 
«ce Cream, Hal

i. 8 Inches lo

■y * *«*ff Reporter.
^Prtl “—Arthur <** Witt

count# committee today. Hegave evi
dence regarding the purchase of horses 
In his constituency for the govern
ment, which is regarded sa highly un
satisfactory. There are no' vouchers 
nor receipts for the purchase*. These

poweeeton American- 
«zed Canadfann anted Keever. Ten

Mr‘ Foeter «aw both Keever 
and Woodsworth, another Americanis
ts Canadian, who were associated 
with him in the purchase of the homes, 
but he did not ask theta for the re- 
tfclbts, altho these hath been repeat-

IS**™ by

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 12—When the 

house resumes consideration of the 
soldiers' vote bill tomorrow It will be 
confronted by practically a new meas
ure so far as details are ooneeroed. 
One of the meet striking changes re
lates to the sending of scrutineers to 
supervise the voting at the front.
This section reads a* tedkywe:

"There shall be appointed by the 
governor in council six scrutineers, 
three to be so appointed upon the 
nomination of the prime minister and 
three upon thé, nomination of the 
leader of the opposition; one repre
senting each party may be present at 
the distribution of ballot papers and 
envelope* the 
the marking qf

* 1
OBSTACLES YIELD BIG REPAIRS REQUIRED

Internment of Wilhelm Now 
Regarded as a Practical 

Certainty.

progress is Slow But Steady 
Many Abandoned 
Guns Found.

nAal

drugs®® and about 7 no
barilla Compound, 
ood purifier, large Three Attacks Defeated.

The Germans and Austrians In 
tempting an offensive in the direction 
of the 8tyr River to check the Rus
sian advance, delivered three attacks 
on the front of Roeochacz, O.nvozil, 
Kcztowka and. Rizanka.
■eta were received in such 
aauo. inlet heavy loose* on the enemy, 
and. the Russian line well holding, lie 
was repulsed in every attempt

Isolated engagements are reported' 
by the war office from the. section 
«*£ the middle Niemen- Artillery duels 
enlivened the battlefront near Ossp- 
wets. In the region of the Odvabno, 
and between, the Pi sea . and Oniuleff 
Rivers.

li-tisi Cable to Th# Toronto World.
■V FREDERICK RENNET.

T'PBTROQRAD, April 12.—Jit Is clear 
the crisis In Hungary’s campaign 
burst before any of the great de- 

delve battles of the spring campaign 
elsewhere in Europe have time to de* 
vf Isp. This calamity for Austro-Gér

ât-NEWPORT NEWS. Va, April 12.— 
Th* German merchant raider Kron- 
prlnz Wilhelm will not be permitted to 
go into dry dock at the shipyards here 
until Lieut. Captain Thlerfelder, her 
commander, makes a formal request 
for time to .complete such repairs as 
he deems necessary to make bis vessel 
seaworthy. Captain Thlerfelder told 
Collector Hamilton - tonight -he 
not do no before tomorrw.

lfeparta from Newport News who 
««mined the ship today found her 
leaking Slightly and her boilers In bad 
condition. Unofficially it was learned 
that the vessel would require exten
sive repairs. That was taken to In
dicate the ship eventually might be 
forced to Intern.

The German captain, however, to in
sistent that he must hasten! to repair 
hi» ship and return upon his work ae 
a merchant raider. He discharged to
day officers and men of the British 
ships Tamar and Coleby, whom he 
brought here and they were transferred 
to the

|tar and Molasse^
y .....

ÆPolish, 60c slag:

ir house-cleanly;
These on - 
a manner•till Helds Bead.

It was stated op good authority, 
men strategy is immediately due toJ jlowever» that what Premier Asquith 
the astonishing enehgy and tecticàïîeti* Parliament concerning peace 
h biUty ot the Russian brigade leaders 
under Brooeslloff.
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. large package,’ 
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rsnsfii
jjSgking of affidavits, 
ballots, the closing of 

envelopes, the posting of the same, 
and may exercise all the rights which 
may under the Dominion Elections 
Act be exercised by candidates of 
their representatives at any poll. The 
actual traveling and living expense* 
of such scrutineers, at a rate to be 
fixed by the governor in council, may 
be paid out of the consolidated rev
alue fund. The legality ot any pro
ceedings shall not be affected by the 
absence therefrom, of the scrutineers.

Voting in Canada.
The soldiers In Canada will vote at 

their respective campe under the fol
lowing arrangement:

A returning officer will be provided 
for each camp, who will also Issue a 
proclamation announcing the coming 
election. The proclamation- will also 
be repeated, in the general orders of

wuKbeffort to bring them here to give evi
dence. westJtoSÏlan»

crest of the enemy’s position In
peace was when the great tasks which 
England and hsr allies have under
taken are accomplished, 
a statement made In November, when 
he outlined the objects for which the 
allies were fighting, that Belgium 
cover all and more than she has sacri
ficed; that France be adequately 
cured against aggression; that the 
rights of smaller nationalities of Eu
rope be placed on an unassailable 
foundation, and that the military dom
ination of Prussia be wholly destroyed.

Net Well Diepeeed,
It seemed to be quite dear that the 

government members are not well dis
posed towards Mr. Foster, to my the 
least. In the course of the examina
tion Mr. Carve» called him an “idiot" 
and nci Conservative member attempt- 
ed to defend, him. Then When the ex- 
amination was concluded the Conner- 
vativfs sat silent Instead of asking 
questions, as both parties make a prac
tice of doing, designed to help out the 
witness.

Another feature of the day was the 
opposition taken by Mr. Carvell to 
questions asked a horse dealer wit
ness. Chairman Morphy sustained the 
objections on technical grounds, but 
pointed out that no objections had been 
raised by the Conservative members

The have now crossed the
entire
die Carpathians from Ondava to Us- 

; *>k. Separate email armies, moving 
Ljelow on a 40-mile ride westward to 
i pisok, have overcome what has hlth- 

ffto been believed to be an absolutely 
| tteuperable obstacle so early In the 
£ jeer. They are moving very slowly, 
éti when not fighting have to dig their 
fay thru narrow glens blocked by 
leavy wet masses of snow, which has 
Lien from the precipitous hillsides 
lad are often ten feet deep. They fre- 
Siently find mountain guns and ma- 

I pine guns Intact, hidden or abandon- 
ill by Austrians.

He quoted

The Russians also defeated 
an attack of the Germans against 
Sxarrankl Village-.

re-

ings se-
EIOHTY*DAYS' BATTLE WON.

cap
ture by the Russians of almost all the 
main chain of mountains, the battle of 
the Carpathians, which has lasted up
wards of eighty days, Is apparently 
reaching a termination 
tensive front, and the Ruesiaoa*are 
.said to be moving ot various pdmt* 
V railways and roads and along the 
rivers and streams down the southern 
elopes towards the plains of Hungary.

This movemsnt. If it continues suc
cessfully, will, in the view of the Rus
sian military authorities, compel the 
retirement with little or no fighting, 
of the Austrians and Germans who aire 
•till north of the Carpathians, to the 
east of Ussok Pass, and in eastern 
Galicia and Buko win*,

The battle which has been thus suc
cessfully conducted by the Russians, 
was, from all accounts, one of the 
fiercest of the war, and the manner in 
which the Russians overcame the dif
ficulties of mountain fighting In mid
winter has been the subject of praire 
by those who witnessed the opera - 
tlons.or are acquainted v/ith the coun
try traversed. ^

ported Cameos, 
cup settings, pink 
well cut cameos. 
. «4.00 and $4.60.

LONDON, April 12.—With the
1.96

Pearl Rings, 
i claw settings, 
• ails. Regularly CAPTAIN DROVE OFF 

GERMAN AIRCRAFT
GERMAN OFFICIAL 

REBUKED BY TURK
1.49 British steamer Cassandra, 

which sailed tonight for England.
Mirauloue Eeape.

That the escape of the Wilhelm from 
the allied warships off the capes was 
a mirauloue one, was attested to to
night by Captain Thlerfelder. In de
scribing bis experiences after destroy
ing the Coleby March 27 last. "We 
started north from the equator short 
df-coel and provisions.” he said. "As 
we cam# up the coats we continually 
beard the British * warships talking 
to . each other 
seemed--- on. some 
that there were, as many as eight war
ships within a radius of a few hundred 
miles. But we kept on due north, run
ning as rapidly as we oould with our 
sMp darkened at night. One night we 
heard the exchange of nows about the 
Prtnz Ettel Friedrich being at New
port Niwa Thereafter we beard in- 
fon.ii. tion about the El tel every night, 
find a few nights agi we got the news 
from the British wireless that ' the 
Prlnz Kite! had been interned.

“Immediately thereafter all talking 
between the British warships ceased.

over one ex-
Birthday Rings, 
Regularly $1.60.

..................... 98

WEEDS AMMUNITION 
! FOR FINAL VICTORY

(Continued on Page 3, Column Z\ (Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)lignet Rings, fine
Regularly 60c.

• # see • gee '■* WOES OF SENATE 
STILL UNRELIEVED

X - r t ‘

BISHOP CONFIRMED 
SOUHERS AT FRONT

Rifle Bullets Crippled Aero
plane arid Scared Sea

plane Away.
mv ■' • #»r :

BOMBS MISSED SHIP

Refused to Hand Over Ar
chives to Kaiser—Obeys 

Only Sultan.

Rings, genuine
in 14k gold

$4.50. Tuesday

Bir John French Confident of 
A Breaking Thru Lines of 

Enemy.
j I GERMANS INFERIOR

April Birthday 
tne diamonds, !» 
Regularly $10.<H»I
....................... 5.26
diamond Rings, 
rite diamonds :ln 
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tO. Tuesday 21.96

: X.wireless. It 
and nights
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Speaker Remains Obdurate 
and Senator Cloran Voices 

Alarmist Views.

BUENOS AYRES, April 12 —A con
troversy has arisen between the Ger
man charge d’affaires, Herr Luxburg, 
and the Turkish consul-general. Emir 

The German

Service Attended by Five 
Hundred Officers at One 

Point in Line.Aeroplane May Not Have 
Been Able to Reach 

Base.

Emin Arslan Bey 
charge sent a note to the consul- 
general requesting him in the name 
of the German Government to hand 
over to the charge the archives of 
the consulate, together with the fur
nishings. The Turkish consul indig
nantly refused, and on the German 
charge insisting, the consul returned 
the note to him, saving that he obey
ed only the sultan-

;ies REBUFF FOR LANDRY * COMMUNION IN BARN| British T roops Individually 
Much Better Soldiers 

Thain Foe.

Department,
6100. . 
nulated Sugar, in
bas .##•»•*•

r, quarter bag 1#10 
IS, orlffto & 81*4.
2c package....
1-lb. tin....... - •*’

, per ib. ......
leamcal, half w
......................... «*1
>. pall........... .........
I tin, tin ...... -10 [
'ure Orange Mar- |
golden wax g |

Promotions. He Recommend
ed Are Voted Down in 

Decisive Style.

LONDON, April 12, 8 p-m.—Armed 
with a rHl«, Capt. Sharp of the British 
steamer Serula, (which has arrived 
here, successfully repulsed an attack 
made upon his steamer by a large 
German hydroplane and a small 
plane .off the Noçrdhlnder lightship, 
eays Reuter's Amsterdam 
dent.

"The aeroplane first approached the 
ship, dropping bombs, which fell Into 
the leg. As It. returned to the attack 
Capt- Sharp fl-ed upon it with a rifle, 
hitting the machine several times and 
damaging me of Its wings. Then the 
hydroplane took up the attack, but It 
a leu was J riven off. Capt. 
says he is convinced the aeroplane 
w as so badly dahiâged that 1t was 
able to reach" Zeebrugge."

Easter Devotions Conducted 
Amid Sounds of Gun and 

Rifle Firing.
(Centlneed en Page 8, Column 4.)

Mrs. Patrick Campbell.
The engagement of the distinguish

ed English actress. Mrs. Patrick 
Campbell, at the Princess Theatre 
next week will be one of the treats 
of -the season. The noted artist Is to 
present George Bernard Shaw's ro
mance. “Pygmalion"

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Cable to The Toronto World.
«lONDON, April 12—The Ban of Dur- 
B». addressing a recruiting meeting to-
vnt. mid »
•TPhroe weeks ago, when I vlelted the 
F™w> headquarters In France, Sir John
FJhch said to me :
J*0*» can do. I know that, Individually, 
païen ar* superior to the German*. I 
■to that when the time cornea for ua to 
F**our great move, we can break thru
■ Hermann, but I know what we want, 
P* muât have, and that Is more and 
fw« munition* I want to pound the

anil go on pounding him. regard-
■ M axpenee, regardless of the number

V UMP' because by doing so I am 
F"8 tne live* of our gallant men. The 
^• ammunition, th# lee# danger are our 
■P mcurrln* In making the*# advances.’ 
e»v£?thfr distinguished general said : 
Wto# ball I* at our feet, and we can 

■ it If we have the munitions.-’'’

aero-
OTTAW A, April 12.—The strike of SM-tot Cable t* Tbe T.iw„«, the Speaker of the senate la still on. mNDON, April 1«--An officer who 

In «-vldttion to this# the senate today acted ae escort to the Bishop of Lon- 
turned down the Speaker's recoin- don on his Easter tour along 'he 
inondations of certain promotions in Brlu<rt) ^tlefront contribute# an ac- 
the staff of the upper house, which C0|Jnt ^ the joumtsy, in the course of 
are the first cause of the trouble. whlch he eaye: "The bishop passed 

Senator Cloran said that, constltu- ^ the entlre front.often well wlth-
th* ~nT r8* w,thont “ in range of the German guns, and

official head, as Speaker Landry was thru placM devastated by shell fire, 
not “unavoidably ubsent." All leglsla- go that those who were responsible 
tlon passed could be upset in a court for his safety had many anxious jmo- 
of Justice The remedy was for the %£££ den^hèav^ Ùt-
gov ernment to appoint a new Speaker. inlt goo officers, many of whom

Question of Dignity. had been engaged In the battle, were
Orders of the day were called, and present at & service. There were vst- 

Seriator Power moved the adoption of eran generals kneeling side by side 
tbe tenth report of the Internal econ- with newly commissioned subaltern» 
omy committee. He suggested that it in silent reverence on the hard stone 
be taken up section by section. floor-
• Senator Cloran objected, he stating Confirmation on Palm Sunday, 
he stood for the dignity of the chair, “The bishop spent Palm Sunday at. 
and that Speaker Landry had taken general headquarters. Not the legal 
up his position, not for himself so ..significant service on that day wag a 
much as for the dignity of the senate, confirmation, to which some 70 then 
It was decided to take the report up were brought. He held two other 
In sections, which were carried until .aonfirma-tlons durijtg the, weel* end and 
the third, which recommended that on one occasion several men came 
promotions for translators A L De straight out of the trenches with mud 
Monttgny and R. A Benoit Jr. be not still caked upon their puttees to re
concurred in. celve the laying on o fhande, Thruout

Senator Legrls moved in amendment tbe week the bishop had been look- 
that the report of the Speaker and ing forward eagerly to meeting mem- 
clerk of the senate, recommending the bers of the territorial regiment, of 
promotions, be adopted. This was de- which he was chaplain, and he had 
fe&ted on a division of 26 to 12, both specially asked If be might be allow-

_ government and opposition leaders ed to celebrate Holy___
| and Senator Cloran voting against It them-on Banter Day,

. .70 LOST MEMBER OF 
ARCTIC EXPEDITION

c or re spoil-
‘I know what our OTTAWA. April 18.—The casualties 

among members of the Canadian overseas 
force announced by th* militia depart
ment this morning are as follows: '

« FIRST BATTALION.
.23 Final Inducement» to Invest in Furs 

Now,
The proposition presented by the 

Dineen Company, 140 Tongs Street, 
m will certainly
m prove tempting to

those who antic!- 
pate higher prices 
next season- The 
offer is made be
fore they pack 
away for the sea
son. Every fur In 
the’ store is Im
mensely reduced— 

- If one-third - pay
ment is made now 
fure will be stored 
free of charge 
and the balance 

'paid- when they 
are released, or 
payments made 
between now and 
time of taking furs 

home. The choice is great and In
cludes Hudson -Seal Coats. Persian 
Lamb Coats. Muskrat Coats, Marmot 
Coats to aH lengths. Mink Sets. Per
sian Lamb Sets, Black and Natural 
Welt Sets, Moleskin Sets, Marmot 
Sets. etc. Don’t fall to consider this 
most, advantageous proposition at 
once—It

M ..... ri... ; »
tie#, per lb...: 
rdlnes, tin......... ™ :
ossom Biscuit#,^! I

regularly 18c pej ; \
••'■22 a

i <r. '■f1 % Killed fn Action.
Fto. James Falrbalrn, March U (former

ly of 8th Battalion). Next of kin, Miss 
Laura Falrbalrn (sister), Royal Crescent, 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

•ECONO BATTALION.
Wounded.

Ft*. K. Kubertchk (formerly rih Bat
talion). on March 80. Returned to regi
mental duty April 3. Next of kin. Pets 
Volynek, Postoffice, Covel, Russia

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed In Action.

PU. George Edward King, March 31. 
Next of kin. Martha King, Gorieeton-on- 
Sea, England.

Man Marooned on Icefloe Be
lieved to Have Been One 

of Stefawon’s Crew.
tSharp

size, 5 for 
r, 3 pkge... 
i. per jar..

X30

m
un-: .'io

NOME, Alaska, April 12.—Native 
seal huhtere are reported In mail ad
vices received from Icy Cape, ’ on the 
Arctic coast, near latitude 79, to have 
sighted a white roan last winter 
marooned on aid les floe, which was 
drifting in a southwesterly.' direction 
toward Wrangell island. The natives 
believed the man. either was a member 
of Vilhjalmar Stefansson's Canadian 
Arctic expedition, or was a survivor 
of the wrecked whaling schooner New 
Jersey. Attempts were made to res- 
cue him, but an off-shore wind blew 
the Ice-floe out of reach.

Today's advices said that unless the 
wind shifted the floe must have touch
ed'Wrangell Island, where food caches 
were left last summer by the party 
which rescued the survivors from the 
wrecked Stefanseon exploring ship

ate Creams, regjv 

I, wrapped, regu- 

, assorted flavor*.

JAPAN IS AFTER V
SOUTH SEA TRADE

•S. CRUISER CHESTER; 
ORDERED TO SMYRNA

I ÎF-adelphià,
1 ^kdelphUHIEEHB

SYDNEY, N.E.W., April 12-^—Japazi 
to capture 

the South Sea and Australasian trade 
during the suspension of German busi
ness intercourse. An Indication of this 
is the proposal to open a direct steam
er service between Japan and New 
Zealand, and the fact that more steam
ers, are loading in Japan with goods 
for the commonwealth than ever be
fore. Many Japanese commercial men 
«e arriving la Australie j__ ____

kdeleide *100. 
i. mixed varieties- 
n. Special, tig
see toed, ottotof

lawns.,....................... Xi
We ’ Seed, Coen» 
[e, Radish, ete.j
Set#, ipick-

riier onion*,

April 12.—The 
arrived at the 

navy yard today from 
Roads. After a few minor 

»e will leave for Smyrna to 
Kite, American interests in the 

It was sand that the 
the cruiser would be ruah- 

P, i™ ™at she probably would* be 
WKSJ**- a"ay within two weeks, 
kjg Lhestcr, which is the. speediest 

clas8 in the navy, will re- 
■toi5ner the- North Carolina or 

now in MedtteTnuneeB

is making marked efforts <»FIFTH BATTALION.

Death.
Ft*. Frank H. M. Robertson, April 13, 

No. 10 Stationary Hospital. St. Omer, 
cerebro spinal meningitis. Next of kin, 
J. 8. Robertson (father). No. 1 Per ham 
road. West Klnelngton, London. Eng.
No. 2 CANADIAN GENERAL HOSPITAL

new

Death,
Ft*. Edward Curtin, April 11, at Salis

bury Infirmary, wtth Jaundice. Next of ; 
kin, Daniel Curtin. No. 614 Talbot street. 
London, Pat. 1

With
gnat economy.
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